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DATE: March 29, 1976

TO: Dr. Betty Cleckley
    Commission on Blacks

FROM: Dr. Lura M. Odland
      Dean, College of Home Economics
      University of Tennessee

FOR YOUR INFORMATION
March 25, 1976

Dr. Judith Kuipers  
Department Head  
Child and Family Studies  
College of Home Economics  
Room 102-FLC  
Campus

Dear Dr. Kuipers:

Would you please provide me with a statement specifying the extent to which you have sought or are seeking women and black candidates for the positions which you now have open in either replacement or new positions in your department?

This statement should be sent to me in duplicate no later than April 1, 1976. I would also appreciate comments regarding any relevant activities such as the training and development of doctoral students to contribute to the potential supply of professionals.

Sincerely,

Lura M. Odland: Dean  
College of Home Economics

LMO: 1gb  
3/25/76

cc: Commission on Blacks - Dr. Cleckley  
Commission on Women - Dr. Kuipers
March 25, 1976

Dr. Robbie Blakemore  
Department Head  
Crafts, Interior Design and  
Housing  
College of Home Economics  
Room 309  
Campus

Dear Dr. Blakemore:

Would you please provide me with a statement specifying the extent to which you have sought or are seeking women and black candidates for the positions which you now have open in either replacement or new positions in your department?

This statement should be sent to me in duplicate no later than April 1, 1976. I would also appreciate comments regarding any relevant activities such as the training and development of doctoral students to contribute to the potential supply of professionals.

Sincerely,

Lura M. Odland: Dean  
College of Home Economics

LMO: lgb  
3/25/76

cc: Commission on Blacks - Dr. Cleckley  
Commission on Women - Dr. Kuipers
March 25, 1976

Dr. Mary Rose Gram
Department Head
Food Science, Nutrition, and
Food Systems Administration
College of Home Economics
Room 301-A
Campus

Dear Dr. Gram:

Would you please provide me with a statement specifying the extent to which you have sought or are seeking women and black candidates for the positions which you now have open in either replacement or new positions in your department?

This statement should be sent to me in duplicate no later than April 1, 1976. I would also appreciate comments regarding any relevant activities such as the training and development of doctoral students to contribute to the potential supply of professionals.

Sincerely,

Lura M. Odland: Dean
College of Home Economics

cc: Commission on Blacks - Dr. Cleckley
Commission on Women - Dr. Kuipers
March 25, 1976

Dr. Anna Jean Treece  
Department Head  
Textiles and Clothing  
College of Home Economics  
Room 246  
Campus

Dear Dr. Treece:

Would you please provide me with a statement specifying the extent to which you have sought or are seeking women and black candidates for the positions which you now have open in either replacement or new positions in your department?

This statement should be sent to me in duplicate no later than April 1, 1976. I would also appreciate comments regarding any relevant activities such as the training and development of doctoral students to contribute to the potential supply of professionals.

Sincerely,

Lura M. Odland: Dean  
College of Home Economics

LMO:1gb  
3/25/76

cc: Commission on Blacks - Dr. Cleckley  
Commission on Women - Dr. Kuipers